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Abstract
Objectives: The proper porthole angle contributes to relieving the operation fatigue and improving the efficiency of oceanauts. In this study, the au
thors explored the effect of 3 different porthole longitudinal positions on the oceanauts’ back muscles using surface electromyography (sEMG)
analysis, and the characteristics of the perceived body comfort was obtained. Material and Methods: Overall, 40 healthy participants were recruited
to perform tasks in a simulated cabin environment. Electromyographic (EMG) signals were recorded from the trapezius medius, lower trapezius, and
erector spinal muscles for porthole angles of –5°, –15°, and +15°, relative to the horizontal line of sight during a 21-minute experiment. The subject
comfort scores were collected at 7, 14 and 21 min. The integrated electromyogram (iEMG) and the root mean square (RMS) of EMG signals, as well
as the mean power frequency (MPF), and the mean frequency (MF) were calculated. Results: The subjective scores of the +15° porthole at each stage
of work are higher than those of the –15° and –5° portholes. The results of iEMG, RMS, MF and MPF all indicated that the +15° porthole design was
more conducive to lowering the rate of muscle fatigue, while the –5° and –15° portholes increased the muscle fatigue rate and led to greater fatigue.
It was found that the lower trapezius was more prone to fatigue than the trapezius medius and erector spinal muscles. The height, weight and body
mass index of the participants were found to negatively correlate with muscles at the +15° porthole, which is highly consistent with the actual situation.
Conclusions: The findings suggested that the +15° position was optimal for delaying the muscle fatigue of the participants and for improving the work
efficiency of oceanauts. Int J Occup Med Environ Health. 2021;34(6):701 – 21
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INTRODUCTION
Manned submersibles are essential tools and indispensa
ble platforms for deep-sea scientific research and resource
exploration [1]. Their main tasks include the explora
tion of marine geology, the investigation of submarine

environments, in-depth sea exploration, high-precision
topographic surveying of oceans, and the detection and
capture of new materials on the seabed. The manned sub
mersible cabin is the space where the oceanauts operate,
and it is usually designed as a small and spherical hull [2]
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to resist the intense underwater pressure of the deep sea.
The working cabin has an average diameter of 2 m, which
can be constrained by the floor height, ceiling height,
and various instruments and equipment. Furthermore,
it must accommodate 3 people, including an oceanaut,
who is the main manipulator, drives the manned sub
mersible and conducts operations in the deep sea; an as
sistant responsible for receiving orders from the oceanaut
to complete the assistance work; and a scientist who puts
forward scientific research needs through the observation
monitor. Thus, it is a small working space with less than
2 m3/person [3].
At present, as manned submersibles explore greater depths,
the cabin diameters continue to decrease. As a result,
the area of activity per person is smaller. Due to the fact
that improvements in operators’ comfort help to thin out
their errors and accidents [4], the research of comfort for
manned submersibles is a technology trend of the future.
During the course of operation, the manned submers
ible cabin is a complex operating system, which includes
a complex environment and complicated tasks. “Complex
environment” means that the overall working space is
small, and the space environment is constrained by a vari
ety of conditions. Furthermore, the physical environment
in the cabin is harsh, and the temperature, humidity, and
air quality are unstable with changes in the water depth.
“Complex tasks” mean that there are 12 operating systems
for manned submersibles, mainly including structural sys
tems, power systems, life support systems, submersible
emergency load dumping systems, underwater acoustic
communication systems, and control systems. During the
operation of a submersible, an oceanaut must keep his
body leaning forward to look at the porthole while plan
ning activities, supervising the system status, operating
a variety of controllers and equipment panels, and antici
pating future tasks. These include autonomously operat
ing the submersible to carry out a series of activities, such
as sailing and sitting on the bottom, fine measurements
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and sampling, and high-definition video photography.
Because of the complexity of the system, the psychologi
cal quality and the physical function of oceanauts are very
important for the safe and efficient operation of the sub
mersible.
According to the current sea test statistics, when the diving
depth is 3000 m, the operating cycle is generally 7–9 h;
when the diving depth is 5000 m, the operating cycle is
generally 10–11 h; and when the diving depth is 7000 m,
the operating cycle is up to 12 h or more. Oceanauts usually
need to concentrate on diving for 8–10 h in the dark. With
the advancement of technology and further exploration in
the field of deep-sea navigation, the diving depth will in
crease, so oceanauts will work longer in high temperatures,
high humidity, and small cabins. “Jiaolong,” a 7000-meter
sea trial experiment, is considered an example. During
the “Jiaolong” 7000-meter sea trail, the mission time
ranges 410–750 min [5]. In a 12-hour total mission time,
the submersible diving time was 1 h and 40 min, the cruise
and subsea operation time totaled 5 h and 30 min, and
the floating operation time was 3 h and 30 min [6].
During the dive and ascent, the oceanauts need to ob
serve the external environment from the porthole from
time to time. During the cruise and seafloor operations,
the oceanauts must maintain a forward leaning posture
and continue to observe the porthole for >5 h. The deepsea working environment of manned submersibles re
quires the operator to concentrate on sensing, analyzing,
and processing a large amount of visual and auditory infor
mation for a long time, which can cause oceanaut fatigue.
In the course of this work, due to the extremely small
movement space in the working cabin, the movement of
the oceanauts is limited, and the lower limbs cannot move
freely. Oceanauts also need to focus on perceiving, analyz
ing, and processing large amounts of visual and auditory
information [7,8]. This will cause the spine and muscles to
be in a prolonged high-tension state, the muscles to con
tract, the blood vessels to be compressed, the blood supply
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to be reduced, and the tissue ischemia, hypoxia, and an
aerobic metabolism to increase, which can cause local
neuromuscular fatigue or even potential disabling injuries
or musculoskeletal conditions.
In fact, studies have shown that leaning forward causes
not only shoulder pain but also back discomfort. Keeping
the shoulder rigid over an extended period can produce
shoulder pain, dizziness, headaches, and possibly even
memory loss and short-term cognitive impairment, which
can negatively impact on the learning ability and work
efficiency [9]. Through an experimental comparison of
each subject sitting in 3 sitting positions (i.e., upright,
prone, and forward leaning positions) for 1 h, the con
clusion was that the sitting posture with the highest lower
back discomfort after prolonged sitting was the forward
leaning posture [10]. Engaging in high-precision work
in such a harsh environment for a long time will cause
fatigue of the oceanauts’ muscles, increase the risks of
performing tasks, and reduce the reliability of the ocean
auts’ work.
Thus, it is important to effectively improve the human
reliability of oceanauts, and to create a low fatigue, con
gestion, and tension working environment. According to
the previous study on the layout of a manned submarine
cabin [3], the porthole position has the largest fatigue
effect on oceanauts. Since the porthole’s lateral posi
tion is fixed, the research on the longitudinal position of
the portholes should be discussed thoroughly. However,
little work has focused on the proper longitudinal position
of the porthole. Taking deep-sea environmental research
and geological exploration tasks as an example, the ocean
auts must hold a manipulator while performing sampling
tasks and leaning forward to look outside the front port
hole, which is quite different from workers using computer
screens (as shown in Figure 1). In this way, the muscle fa
tigue characteristics of oceanauts while working should be
studied separately from workers using computer screens
for prolonged times.
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Traditionally, muscle fatigue has been defined as the in
ability of muscles to maintain a predetermined level of
strength [11], which can cause changes in the surface elec
tromyographic (sEMG) signal spectrum [12]. A common
way to objectively measure muscle fatigue is by evaluating
the electromyographic (EMG) signal [13].
Among the various methods for neuromuscular fatigue
assessment, sEMG is the preferred method of ergonom
ics [14]. Before the 1980s, most studies used sEMG signal
spectrum analysis to study fatigue indicators. After the
1980s, time-frequency analysis, reflection response, wave
form analysis, and linear modeling were used to investi
gate the muscle fatigue index. Enoka and Stuart [15] used
changes in the muscle activity and the maximum output
force to quantify muscle fatigue. Al-Mulla et al. [16] point
ed out that the characteristics of EMG signals change sig
nificantly during fatigue, and the relationship between
the amplitude of the sEMG signal and the muscle force do
not remain the same, so sEMG can be used to record and
explain the electrical activity of active muscle fibers during
contraction.
Piper [17] was one of the first researchers to use sEMG
technology to track the myoelectric manifestations of
muscle fatigue. Lindstrom et al. [18] linked the changes
in the spectrum of the EMG recordings during the evolu
tion of muscle fatigue to the reduction in the muscle fiber
conduction velocity. He also proposed a numerical fatigue
index to indicate the progression of the muscle under load
to a state of being incapable of providing the required
strength again [19]. Balasubramanian et al. [20] studied
the effects of sEMG on the back and shoulder muscles
of helicopter pilots. Haddad and Mirka [21] evaluated
the impact of short-term muscle fatigue on muscle gain
values. Thompson et al. [22] used multiple muscle groups
to assess the fatigue and characterize the fatigue respons
es of nursing workers. Finally, Anand et al. [23] assessed
muscle activities related to shoulder pain among the oc
cupational ironing workers using sEMG.
IJOMEH 2021;34(6)
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Figure 1. A scheme of oceanaut working conditions and experimental conditions: a) the actual oceanaut working status,
b) a overlooking diagram in the 3-participant experimental group, c) a cross-sectional view of the floor in the 1-participant
experimental group, and d) participant experimental porthole position setting in the study on healthy young people (N = 40),
conducted in the Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an, China, in July–September 2019

In this paper, the authors compared the 3 most commonly
designed porthole longitudinal positions in a simulated en
vironment to investigate oceanaut muscle fatigue. To quan
tify muscle fatigue, they used sEMG signals to explore
the fatigue states of the oceanauts’ muscles while subjective
scales were employed to explore the perceived discomfort of
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the oceanauts. This combination of subjective and objective
methods can effectively improve the significance of the ex
perimental results. Through the analysis and comparison of
the experimental results, the authors obtained the muscle
fatigue characteristics of the oceanauts, providing a design
method for the longitudinal positioning of portholes.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Participants
Forty healthy young people were recruited for this study
(their anthropometric values are listed in Table 1), includ
ing 30 males and 10 females. The authors ensured that
they had experienced no symptoms of musculoskeletal,
neck, or back pain for the past 12 months, with no his
tory of spinal disease, and no signs of neurological dys
function, osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, gout, kidney
disease, open wounds or contusions on the buttocks, or
acne. Meanwhile, all participants were informed about
the study and were asked to sign a consent form before
participation.
Experimental design
The authors used flexible wooden bars to construct
a spherical cabin with a diameter of 2 m as the standard to
limit the range of activities of the participants (Figure 1a).
Meanwhile, they made a control panel from cardboard,
which contained raised control buttons, and used a dis
play screen with dimensions of 204.2 × 122.2 × 8.2 mm
as the simulated porthole to create a working environ
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ment for the oceanauts that was as real as possible. Based
on the seat height and width of the “Jiaolong” manned
submersible, a seat height of 250 mm was provided for
the participants.
In this study, 2 kinds of experiments with a total of 40 groups
were conducted. There were 30 groups in the first kind of ex
periment, and only 1 person was invited as the participant in
each experimental group. In the second kind of experiment,
3 people were invited to take on the work of the oceanaut,
the assistant and the scientist, respectively, in each group,
just like the real manned submersible diving operations, as
shown in Figure 1b. For experiments with only 1 participant,
the working space of the participant was limited by fixing
the placement of the legs according to the floor as the actual
situation of a manned submersible. The floor, as shown
in Figure 1c, was put in the cabin. The distance between
the floor and the bottom of the cabin was 250 mm, which
was coincident with the height of the seat. During the ex
periment, the participant sat directly on the floor, and not
on the seat (Figure 1d).
The sEMG changes were measured at different porthole
heights when the participants in the role of oceanauts were

Table 1. The sample characteristics of the healthy young people as participants in the study on the method for designing
the longitudinal position of the porthole in a manned submersible, conducted in the Northwestern Polytechnical University,
Xi’an, China, in July–September 2019
Participants
(N = 40)

Variable

men
(N = 26)
in 30 onein 10 threeparticipant
participant
experimental experimental
sets
sets
(N = 20)
(N = 6)

women
(N = 14)

in all sets

in 30 onein 10 threeparticipant
participant
experimental experimental
sets
sets
(N = 10)
(N = 4)

Age [years] (M±SD)

23.6±6.61

21.4±4.46

23.09±4.51

20.4±4.7

19.3±5.25

Height [cm] (M±SD)

167±12.39

170±12.68

167.69±13.20

161±9.55

164±9.10

total
in all sets

20.09±5.36

22.04±5.90

161.86±11.36 165.65±12.61

Weight [kg] (M±SD)

65±6.88

60±10.76

63.85±8.74

53±7.24

52±7.02

52.71±8.54

59.95±8.94

BMI [kg/m2] (M±SD)

23.3±2.80

20.8±6.32

22.72±3.46

24.1±7.89

21.8±2.72

23.44±3.00

22.975±3.12
IJOMEH 2021;34(6)
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in a prescribed forward posture. The authors selected the
most commonly designed longitudinal positions, which cor
responded to the angles of –5°, –15°, and +15° between
the participants’ horizontal line of sight and the porthole
center; for simplicity, they used the porthole angle directly
in the following paper, as shown in Figure 1d. The sEMG
signals of the participants were recorded from the trape
zius medius, lower trapezius, and erector spinal muscles
for 21 min, and the position of the electrodes that collect
the sEMG signals are 50% between the medial border of
the scapula and the spine, at the level of T3, two-third on
the line from the trigonum spinae to the eighth thoracic
vertebra and 2-finger width laterally to the spinous process
of L1, respectively, as shown in Figure 2, in which × was used
for the positive electrode and for the positioning electrode.
Experimental procedure
After informing the participants of the purpose of the ex
periment, the authors instructed them on how to use the sub
jective scale to evaluate personal comfort. They collected
the maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) for the partici
pants in advance to normalize the sEMG data. In the col
lection process, the participants stood on the ground, and
the elastic band was wrapped around the soles of their feet
and tightened at both ends manually. They pulled to their
maximum voluntary capability vertically up on the elastic
band, and maximum force was applied manually, and both
legs applied force in the opposite direction for a 30-second
muscle fatigue test, as shown in Figure 2b. The EMG sig
nals were obtained during the MVC.
The experiments were divided into 3 parts, as shown in
Figure 2. The angles between the porthole and the partici
pants’ horizontal line of sight in each part were –15°, +15°,
and –5°. To avoid the effect of the test sequence on the fa
tigue degree of the participants, experiments were conduct
ed in 6 different orders for each participant, which is shown
in Figure 2c. During each part of the 21-minute experi
ment, the ocean pictures (1 of them as shown in Figure 2d)
706
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were displayed on the screen randomly. The oceanaut was
required to lean forward to observe the display screen,
and the myoelectric fatigue signals of the participants
were recorded in real time. Moreover, the subjective scale
scores were recorded at 7, 14, and 21 min. After each part
of the experiment, the participant returned to the initial
muscle state after relaxing for 10 min.
The subjective scale used 7 comfort level scores
– level 0: extremely high discomfort,
– level 1: very high discomfort,
– level 2: high discomfort,
– level 3: moderate discomfort,
– level 4: low discomfort,
– level 5: light discomfort,
– level 6: no discomfort.
In this study, the time‑frequency domain analysis of
the trapezius medius, the lower trapezius, and the erec
tor spinal EMG signals was performed to investigate
the effect of each porthole angle on the muscle fatigue of
the participants.
Analysis
The analysis of the sEMG data typically focuses on time
and frequency analysis. The approach employed by the au
thors is based on the well-known fact that EMG signals are
compressed in the time-frequency domain during sustained
muscle contraction [24]. The integrated electromyogram
(iEMG) is the sum of the area under the curve of the ob
tained EMG signals after rectification and filtering in a given
time unit, which can reflect the change in the EMG signal
with time [25]. Usually, the larger the amplitude is, the more
severe the fatigue becomes, and this is a crucial time-domain
index for evaluating muscle fatigue. Muscle fatigue is related
to the compression of the power spectral density (PSD) of
the sEMG towards lower frequency [26]. Based on the PSD
estimation, the mean power frequency (MPF) and the mean
frequency (MF) of the sEMG could be computed as shown
in equations (1) and (2), respectively [27].
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a)
1)
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3)

b)
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1) communicate the experiment purpose
2) collect MVC

3) explain the subjective scales
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the first set
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10 min

21 min

10 min

21 min

break

the second set
of the experiments

break

the third set
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end

c)
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1
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2
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3
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5
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6
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Figure 2. Experimental design: a) the position of the electrodes that collect the surface electromyography (sEMG) signals –
1) the trapezius medius, 2) the lower trapezius 3) the erector spinal muscle, b) the experimental timeline, c) the different orders
of experimental process, and d) an example of ocean pictures, the Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an, China,
in July–September 2019
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De Luca [28] showed that the amplitude and power of
an EMG signal increased during fatigue, and the MF de
creased. Kroghlund and Jorgensen [29] found that as
the degree of fatigue increased, the root mean square
(RMS) value also increased. Finally, Balasubramanian and
Jayaraman [30] studied the muscle activity during aero
bic exercise in athletes with and without lower back pain
and determined that the RMS of the sEMG signal was
the most reliable parameter in the time domain. Therefore,
the muscle fatigue condition was determined in this study by
analyzing the iEMG, RMS, and MF of the sEMG signal.
fo

 fP( f )df
MPF 

(1)

0
f0

 P (f )df
0





MF 

1
P( f )df
2 0


(2)

where:
f – the frequency of sEMG signals,
P – the power spectral density,
f0 – the highest frequency.

Since the whole experiment lasted 21 min, the authors di
vided it into 3 stages: an early stage of the task, a middle
stage of the task and a later stage of task, each of which
lasting 7 min, to analysis the sEMG signals.
RESULTS
In this study, the initial EMG signal was first subjected to
bias correction, filtering, and a window RMS calculation
of 20 ms.
Integrated electromyogram analysis
Based on the sEMG signal data derived from each dis
play angle for the 21-minute experiment (a sample rate
of 1000 Hz), the corresponding average iEMG values of
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muscles of each participant at each angle/min were calcu
lated. Meanwhile, the values in the 3 work stages of men
and women, 1-participant experiment and 3-participant
experiment were shown in Table 2.
The authors performed a 1-way ANOVA paired test and
post-hoc multiple tests on the iEMG of the 4 groups di
vided as follows: men in 30 one-participant experimental
sets, men in 10 three-participant experimental sets, women
in 30 one-participant experimental sets, and women in
10 three-participant experimental sets. It was found that
the iEMG values of the erector spines were significantly
different from the trapezius muscles at all porthole angles
during the whole course of work, and the iEMG value of
the erector spinal muscle was significantly higher than
the others. At the early stage of work, there was no obvi
ous difference among the 3 muscles at different angles.
However, in the middle of the mission, the iEMG values
of the lower trapezius and erector spinal muscles were both
quite different between the +15° and –15° portholes, as
well as in the end of the work, the erector spinal muscle
was quite more fatigued than the trapezius medius. The fa
tigue of the lower trapezius muscle at +15° was significantly
lower than at –15° and –5° in the middle stage of work, while
the erector spinal muscle at –15° porthole was obviously
more fatigued than at –5° and +15°, as shown in Figure 3.
The authors also analyzed the relationship between the iEMG
and the work stage. It can obviously be seen that the trape
zius muscles would be more fatigued at –5° in the middle
and later stages of work than at the beginning of work, while
the erector spinal muscle was significantly fatigued in the later
stage of the task than in the early stage, both at –5° and –15°.
However, none of the 3 muscles changed significantly over
time at +15°. According to the average iEMG value/min,
the correlation analysis between time and iEMG values was
conducted, and the results of the correlation coefficient were
shown in Table 3. The iEMG value at –15° was positively cor
related with time in the lower trapezius and the erector spinal
muscles, both in the middle and later stages of work, while

0.2927±0.3375

0.3209±0.5444

middle stage

later stage

0.1574±0.1912

0.2364±0.0746

middle stage

later stage

0.1538±0.4315

0.1603±0.7363

middle stage

later stage

0.2258±0.7666

0.2333±0.6318

0.2524±0.3901

early stage

middle stage

later stage

in 3-participant
experimental sets

0.1302±0.4823

early stage

in 1-participant
experimental sets

Women

0.1147±0.5450

early stage

in all sets

0.1108±0.0106

early stage

0.0811±0.6219

0.0805±0.6572

0.0859±0.7743

0.5901±0.1243

0.2266±0.1147

0.2473±0.7953

0.3057±0.6378

0.1313±0.7057

0.0658±0.9412

0.9948±0.5782

0.3082±0.4920

0.0903±0.7762

0.099±0.8415

0.2111±0.9004

in 3-participant
experimental sets

later stage

0.0782±0.3163

0.1168±0.9517

middle stage

0.0585±0.0596

LTM

0.1159±0.0666

TMM

+15°

early stage

in 1-participant
experimental sets

Men

Variable

1.0943±0.6594

0.9121±0.3423

0.8647±0.4508

1.6434±0.0003

1.3002±0.0708

0.7358±0.8902

0.4536±0.4794

0.4402±0.3114

0.4135±0.8927

1.1264±0.3909

1.1297±0.7547

1.1184±0.4688

0.2518±0.7381

0.2334±0.8488

0.202±0.0139

ESM

0.6261±0.9251

0.1811±0.1941

0.1171±0.6098

0.3019±0.1038

0.2725±0.5103

0.2325±0.8079

0.5865±0.7544

0.3111±0.2516

0.1382±0.3511

0.8498±0.1868

0.2923±0.2437

0.2717±0.3731

0.5075±0.1317

0.3168±0.7899

0.0982±0.0927

TMM

0.6100±0.8401

0.1261±0.2011

0.0978±0.4738

0.6708±0.8648

0.4523±0.5543

0.3019±0.6119

0.9884±0.3084

0.7766±0.0976

0.2201±0.8941

1.0498±0.8448

0.8057±0.5567

0.5581±0.6581

0.9700±0.4167

0.7679±0.9629

0.1187±0.5367

LTM

–5°

iEMG
[mv × s]
(M±SD)

0.0098±0.3309

0.0226±0.9115

0.0972±0.5982

0.0970±0.7514

0.0883±0.7501

0.0605±0.1880

0.06262±0.6557

0.00587±0.9820

0.08582±0.4514

0.0558±0.0355

0.0028±0.7259

0.0997±0.6515

0.0346±0.6680

0.0067±0.1330

0.0516±0.2733

ESM

0.8522±0.7401

0.8043±0.9123

0.7764±0.6290

0.8170±0.1082

0.5537±0.5659

0.4253±0.3944

0.4591±0.3085

0.1500±0.5735

0.1370±0.8713

1.2742±0.7943

0.2722±0.7866

0.2238±0.7244

0.2146±0.8924

0.1133±0.3975

0.1109±0.7674

TMM

1.1148±0.2660

0.9929±0.7587

0.9048±0.1526

1.5782±0.4761

1.2595±0.6826

0.3341±0.2383

0.4755±0.4210

0.3289±0.7090

0.2995±0.6903

1.3835±0.5690

1.0544±0.6396

0.9824±0.7669

0.2031±0.1130

0.1112±0.8194

0.0946±0.1258

LTM

–15°

0.6691±0.4252

2.8522±0.5929

2.8043±0.2664

1.9764±0.4210

3.6987±0.7381

3.088±0.6733

2.2007±0.4626

3.1003±0.4816

1.8694±0.9554

2.2904±0.7380

4.0024±0.5407

2.9765±0.9916

2.1123±0.9067

2.8297±0.9321

1.5373±0.5013

ESM

Table 2. Results of the integrated electromyogram (iEMG) values during the experiment conducted in the Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an, China,
in July–September 2019
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0.1765±0.2827

0.1866±0.8328

middle stage

later stage

0.1641±0.1159

0.219±0.6868

middle stage

later stage

0.3544±0.5811

0.1500±0.4480

0.1132±0.8479

0.4447±0.5402

0.1849±0.3093

0.2012±0.0727

LTM

+15°

0.8151±0.8139

0.7024±0.8041

0.5392±0.1497

1.4865±0.8836

1.1893±0.9185

0.7726±0.5405

ESM

0.5193±0.4782

0.2885±0.5495

0.1597±0.7733

0.3945±0.3324

0.2464±0.7501

0.1995±0.3256

TMM

0.8712±0.3142

0.6305±0.6385

0.2283±0.3553

0.6534±0.6284

0.3591±0.5361

0.2436±0.3376

LTM

–5°

0.03095±0.7635

0.05816±0.1685

0.07374±0.8928

0.07214±0.3128

0.06955±0.4764

0.04244±0.2722

ESM

0.5879±0.4238

0.3163±0.5846

0.273±0.8244

0.8271±0.4053

0.6253±0.0209

0.5256±0.9886

TMM

0.8151±0.9083

0.6279±0.4856

0.3687±0.8529

1.4458±0.2579

1.1833±0.0757

0.4971±0.3737

LTM

–15°

1.5373±0.5013

3.2251±0.4140

2.2676±0.4162

1.2052±0.5119

3.4568±0.6415

3.0069±0.9913

ESM

ESM – erector spinal muscle; LTM – lower trapezius muscle; TMM – trapezius medius muscle.
+15° – the angle between the porthole and the participants’ horizontal line of sight is +15°; –15° – the angle between the porthole and the participants’ horizontal line of sight is –15°;
–5° – the angle between the porthole and the participants’ horizontal line of sight is –5°.
* The whole experiment lasted 21 min: an early stage of the task, a middle stage of the task and a later stage of task, each lasting 7 min.

0.1297±0.4826

early stage

in all sets

Both sexes

0.1575±0.5529

TMM

early stage

in all sets

Women – cont.

Variable

iEMG
[mv × s]
(M±SD)

Table 2. Results of the integrated electromyogram (iEMG) values during the experiment* conducted in the Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an, China,
in July–September 2019 – cont.
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*
*

0.5

1.5
1.0

early

middle

*

later
Stage of task

0.5

TMM

LTM

2.5

ESM
Muscles

3.5
3.0
2.5

*

*
*

early

middle

later
Stage of task

iEMG (mV × s)

iEMG (mV × s)

*
*

*

early

*
*

middle

*

2.5

Porthole
+15°
–5°
–15°

3.5

0.5

0.5

0.0

0.0

Porthole
+15°
–5°
–15°

*

*

middle

*

*

later
Stage of task

f)
*

Porthole
+15°
–5°
–15°

*

2.0
1.0

ESM
Muscles

*

early

2.5
1.5

LTM

*

*

3.0

1.0

TMM

*
*

0.0

e)

*

2.0

1.5

0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1

Muscle
TM
LT
ES

3.0

0.5

later
Stage of task

ORIGINAL PAPER

c)

1.0

h)

Porthole
+15°
–5°
–15°

3.5

1.5
*

2.0

g)
0.60
0.55
0.50
0.45
0.40
0.35
0.30
0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10

*

2.0

0.0

d)

0.0

3.0

0.5

Porthole
+15°
–5°
–15°

*

Muscle
TM
LT
ES

1.0

iEMG (mV × s)

iEMG (mV × s)

0.0

*

b)

1.5

*
*

3.5

iEMG (mV × s)

Muscle
TM
LT
ES

iEMG (mV × s)

a)

iEMG (mV × s)

1.0

iEMG (mV × s)

iEMG (mV × s)
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3.5
3.0
2.5

*

*

*

*

TMM

LTM

ESM
Muscles

i)
Porthole
+15°
–5°
–15°

*
*

2.0
1.5
1.0

*

early

*
*

0.5
middle

later
Stage of task

0.0

early

middle

later
Stage of task

* Significant difference (p < 0.05).

Figure 3. The weighted average integrated electromyogram (iEMG) values of 3 muscles in all experimental sets: a) at the +15° porthole,
b) at the –5° porthole, c) at the –15° porthole, d) during the early stage of work, e) during the middle stage of work, f) during the later stage
of work, g) of the trapezius medius (TM) muscle, h) of the lower trapezius (LT) muscle, and i) of the erector spinal (ES) muscle, during the
experiment conducted on healthy young people (N = 40), in the Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an, China, in July–September 2019

the iEMG of all muscles were not significantly correlated with
time at the +15° porthole. That is, the muscles would be more
fatigued at –15° porthole than at +15° over time.
Normalized RMS analysis
Based on the data derived from each display angle for
the 21-minute experiment (a sample rate of 1000 Hz),

the corresponding average RMS of muscles at each angle
in the 3 work stages of each participant were calculated.
The participants were divided into 4 groups to compare
the characteristic of RMS, and the average RMS values of
each group are shown in Table 4. The RMS value obtained
during the MVC (rms_MVC) of each muscle was also com
puted as follows: for male participants in the experiment,
IJOMEH 2021;34(6)
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Table 3. Results of the correlation analysis between the stage and integrated electromyogram (iEMG) values during the experiment
conducted in the Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an, China, in July–September 2019
Correlation coefficienta
Stage

+15°

–5°

–15°

TMM

LTM

ESM

TMM

LTM

ESM

TMM

LTM

ESM

Early stage

–0.140

–0.047

0.331

0.319

0.511

0.432

0.768*

0.556

0.382

Middle stage

0.575

0.520

0.353

0.314

0.724

0.422

0.560

0.906**

0.823*

Later stage

0.600

0.477

0.712

0.389

0.607

0.506

0.846*

0.917**

0.926**

Abbreviations and explanations as in Table 2.
a
Pearson’s correlation analysis.
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level difference (2-tailed); ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level difference (2-tailed).

it was 0.63423 in the trapezius muscle, 0.8241 in the lower
trapezius muscle, and 0.9005 in the erector spinal muscle;
and for female participants, the average rms_MVC values
were 0.69421, 0.8993, and 0.9572 for the trapezius muscle,
the lower trapezius muscle, and the erector spinal muscle,
respectively. The RMS values were normalized according to
the rms_MVC obtained during the MVCs in equation (3).
NRMS 

RMS
100%
rms _ EMG


(3)

where:

A paired-samples t-test was also used to analyze the differ
ence between men and women, 3-participant experimental
sets and 1-participant experimental sets during the whole
work, as listed in Table 5. A certain significant difference was
found between men in the 3-participant sets and 1-partici
pant sets, while the difference between women in different
experimental population settings was not so evident. Com
pared with the 3-participant experimental group, the differ
ence in the NRMS values of male and female participants
was more obvious under the conditions of the 1-participant
experimental group, especially at the –15° porthole angle.

NRMS – the normalized RMS,
rms_MVC – the RMS value obtained during the MVC,
RMS – the RMS value in the experiment.

The authors performed a 1-way ANOVA pairing test and
multiple post-hoc tests on the RMS signals at different angles
of the same muscle according to the NRMS results shown in
Table 4. There was a significant difference between the RMS
values of the trapezius medius and erector spinal muscles
at –5° (p < 0.05) in the middle and later stages of work,
while there was no significant difference in fatigue between
the 3 muscles at +15° and –15° portholes. At the later stage
of work, significant differences were observed in the trape
zius medius muscle at +15° and –15°, as well as in the erec
tor spinal muscle at +15° and –15°, as shown in Figure 4.
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The MF and MPF analysis
Based on the data derived after the 21-minute experi
ment (a sampling rate of 1000 Hz), the authors calculated
the MFs and MPFs of the 3 muscles of each participant.
The participants were divided into 4 groups to analyze
changes in muscle fatigue as shown in Tables 6–8, and
the average values of MFs and MPFs in all experimental
sets were shown in Figure 5.
The correlation between the MF and the participants’
attributes was explored, and an obvious negative cor
relation was found between the body mass index (BMI)
and the MF values of the trapezius medius in the +15°
porthole at the early (r = –0.985, p = 0.01) and middle
stages (r = –0.846, p = 0.05), as well as in the –5° porthole

19.52±7.08
20.02±3.71

middle stage

later stage

54.81±6.48
56.53±1.06

middle stage

later stage

25.86±0.09
24.88±3.85

middle stage

later stage

39.79±7.78
36.03±9.91

middle stage

later stage

Abbreviations and explanations as in Table 2.

37.7±4.74

early stage

in 3-participant
experimental sets

21.29±9.73

early stage

in 1-participant
experimental sets

Women

51.94±2.92

early stage

in 3-participant
experimental sets

19.25±8.21

TMM

early stage

in 1-participant
experimental sets

Men

Variable

70.04±3.83

66.65±0.90

56.01±3.36

73.99±5.00

42.9±4.48

31.09±6.46

69.69±7.81

62.13±7.51

51.57±3.27

25.8±6.47

23.43±3.41

20.66±4.88

LTM

+15°

69.69±0.29

64.18±8.67

59.05±3.99

63.72±5.13

56.94±1.87

54.14±5.48

67.75±0.27

62.07±1.39

58.63±6.37

40.37±9.78

29.47±0.18

29.32±8.70

ESM

48.04±1.75

40.22±6.51

35.15±1.38

45.79±4.16

44.34±4.14

37.74±0.60

51.59±4.13

48.2±2.26

47.98±5.28

35.11±1.30

21.51±3.44

19.36±6.47

TMM

81.72±7.98

73.52±1.04

70.47±7.82

75.73±5.22

68.31±7.83

38.21±3.48

78.45±6.92

74.59±3.82

70.43±6.97

34.22±5.25

26.45±2.59

23.64±3.93

LTM

–5°

NRMS
[%]
(M±SD)

92.9±2.33

87.38±1.61

85.69±2.57

73.73±5.13

71.41±7.91

53.47±9.38

78.57±9.61

74.96±9.03

67.1±0.59

64.32±4.47

52.38±5.77

27.77±8.52

ESM

100.14±6.61

81.3±7.41

64.98±2.33

99.29±0.56

88.58±9.50

69.65±8.79

63.16±3.51

58.01±7.49

55.36±8.49

40.87±5.82

20.91±4.55

18.95±7.29

TMM

90.05±6.88

75.74±0.39

71.81±3.99

83.39±9.56

76.57±6.62

48.79±3.84

94.69±7.98

88.99±3.46

80.12±4.42

37.36±6.74

26.77±0.77

13.36±5.68

LTM

–15°

Table 4. Results of the normalized root mean square (NRMS) values during the experiment conducted in the Northwestern Polytechnical University,
Xi’an, China, in July–September 2019

93.52±6.58

90.31±4.52

88.29±7.81

82.77±3.77

73.61±9.79

55.2±6.35

89.48±3.06

88.35±3.21

83.33±0.80

74.31±3.68

51.24±2.88

29.84±1.14

ESM
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a)
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*
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d)
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TM
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*
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Normalized RMS [%]

0
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*
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40

0
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f)
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–5° *
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*
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*
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*

20
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60

0

later
Stage of task

e)
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60

c)
80 Muscle

20

Normalized RMS [%]

60

b)
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Normalized RMS [%]

Normalized RMS [%]

ORIGINAL PAPER

20
TMM

LTM

ESM
Muscle

0

TMM

LTM

ESM
Muscle

ES – erector spinal, LT – lower trapezius, TM – trapezius medius.
* Significant difference (p < 0.05).

Figure 4. The average root mean square (RMS) values of 3 muscles from the time-series data at the portholes: a) +15°, b) –5°, c) –15°,
during d) the early stage of work , e) the middle stage of work and f) the later stage of work, during the experiment conducted on
healthy young people (N = 40), in the Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an, China, in July–September 2019
Table 5. Correlation analysis in the normalized root mean square (NRMS) values during the experiment
conducted in the Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an, China, in July–September 2019
Correlation coefficienta
Variable

–5°

–15°

TMM

LTM

ESM

TMM

LTM

ESM

TMM

LTM

ESM

Men in 3-participant experimental sets
and 1-participant sets

0.001**

0.01**

0.003**

0.024*

0.001**

0.075

0.022*

0.002**

0.086

Women in 3-participant experimental sets
and 1-participant experimental sets

0.012*

0.255

0.012*

0.520

0.245

0.046*

0.263

0.305

0.094

Men and women in 1-participant
experimental sets

0.073

0.150

0.002**

0.040*

0.069

0.062

0.007**

0.01**

0.069

Men and women in 3-participant
experimental sets

0.014*

0.153

0.109

0.094

0.624

0.014*

0.098

0.073

0.054

Abbreviations and explanations as in Table 2.
a
Paired-samples t-test
* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.
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TMM

LTM

ESM

TMM

LTM

ESM

50.0217±9.3657 49.9983±5.1247 49.975±2.6052

later stage

50.005±1.2220 50.0072±9.3067 50.0031±2.3655 50.0015±3.2807 50.0031±8.5876

49.9032±4.2853 50.0038±0.5817 49.9125±5.7634 50.0038±8.7893

49.992±0.3272 49.9863±8.0474 49.9463±6.5170 49.9919±6.3994 49.9858±7.5712 49.9365±9.9113 49.9918±3.5826 49.9261±4.7441 49.9918±4.3976

later stage

Abbreviations and explanations as in Table 2.

50.0409±2.1459 50.0423±2.5243 50.0175±6.9578 50.014±0.0346 50.0197±1.0067 49.9993±0.1115 50.012±6.7606 50.0099±3.7371 50.012±6.9163

middle stage

50.0495±8.1890 50.0421±7.7493 50.0659±2.8256 50.0362±6.3313 50.0659±0.0241

49.99±1.4522

50.0999±7.1759 50.1426±8.0436 50.0553±6.1615

50.08±3.7039

49.903±7.3430 49.9517±7.2476

early stage

in all sets

49.995±0.5345

49.975±1.8355

Both sexes

later stage

50.105±3.0565 50.0883±6.8290 50.0383±5.6602 50.0417±3.3035 50.045±7.4333 50.0383±8.6787 50.045±8.2865

50.035±1.6125 50.0383±3.3844 50.0217±7.7666 50.0317±4.6622 50.0017±0.8082 50.0083±2.0757 50.0121±2.3967 50.0102±4.7752 50.0121±4.2333

middle stage

50.173±4.9928

50.175±8.2715

early stage

in 3-participant
experimental sets

50.015±1.0373 50.0117±5.4719 50.007±9.7694

50.035±2.9798 50.0217±0.2209 50.0217±5.0894 50.0183±3.4254 50.0102±5.1877 50.0183±9.2340 50.0032±8.4456 50.0183±0.0593

50.0083±5.6733 49.9983±8.9623 49.915±8.4030 49.9683±5.1382 49.985±2.3974 49.9015±7.0165 49.9617±6.4898 49.9283±3.6424 49.9617±0.9375

50.013±1.8523

middle stage

later stage

50.035±5.8145

early stage

in 1-participant
experimental sets

50.015±5.6059 49.9651±1.0870 49.932±3.4435 50.0108±5.4662 49.9338±7.5742 50.0108±6.0608

50.155±5.6155 50.0817±3.0400 50.0117±3.0492 50.0283±6.5040 50.0283±3.1916 50.0111±9.6057 50.0185±9.3403 50.0172±0.3912 50.0185±8.0358

Women

50.285±9.6335 50.1483±0.0307 50.035±7.4531 50.1283±7.0884 50.065±0.1923

50.065±1.9075 50.1029±1.0127 50.057±7.1400 50.1029±7.1463

49.962±8.1905 49.9567±3.4548 50.0003±9.1115 49.9255±5.2662 49.9543±7.6578 49.9021±6.8479 49.9543±3.7937

middle stage

49.9783±1.1193 49.975±6.7796

early stage

in 3-participant
experimental sets

later stage

50.0617±5.0507 50.045±5.5250 50.0213±7.8225 50.0087±4.9812 50.0388±7.8975 50.012±5.5563 50.0017±4.6747 49.9939±0.5044 50.0017±3.1985

ESM

–15°

50.0617±5.0507 50.1887±7.6778 50.0683±9.0408 50.0483±1.0476 50.0817±6.4824 50.0417±6.8513 50.0317±7.3539 50.0117±8.2462 50.0317±4.7313

LTM

–5°

middle stage

TMM

+15°

early stage

in 1-participant
experimental sets

Men

Variable

MF
[Hz]
(M±SD)

Table 6. Results of the mean frequency (MF) values during the experiment conducted in the Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an, China, in July–September 2019
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ESM

TMM

LTM

ESM

85.6909±2.9002 90.6277±6.7045 82.1694±12.8230 79.6996±4.8476 82.4134±12.5771 77.6745±3.2185 78.4051±7.5016 89.5749±7.5349 73.4799±7.4613

54.7446±4.2684 75.6652±2.8883 67.5353±1.6030 51.3301±2.6251 60.2541±3.6664 68.5965±10.3861 51.2726±3.9772 52.7935±8.1702 58.0259±8.6284

middle stage

later stage

88.0042±9.1679 81.9449±6.2130 89.2531±9.7830 84.4271±2.0529 78.1857±9.7079 84.5946±3.6228 66.5089±1.5336 71.9428±8.2675 66.5089±1.8107

59.0838±3.7993 67.3266±2.1273 73.3391±2.5930 57.9614±7.5179 59.7514±9.0443 54.1541±9.7520 51.188±3.4152 54.3131±9.3391 51.188±0.2162

middle stage

later stage

93.4701±1.8861 94.5582±3.3566 86.6887±8.8630 89.5711±8.7462 86.2137±5.9266 82.2916±9.2198 80.7446±6.8183 88.7969±5.7533 72.5201±3.1719

83.1451±4.3094 84.2523±10.372 80.6331±4.7330 65.1121±2.3067 73.2095±7.2487 73.0809±8.2200 59.4831±8.38410 59.9832±8.0794 53.8116±1.1298

middle stage

later stage

Abbreviations and explanations as in Table 2.

103.3037±6.4106 101.0324±8.6576 93.0916±6.9230 96.3265±10.8855 92.0154±9.2423 92.954±8.2029 88.1379±3.2648 94.163±4.6274 80.3806±8.8024

early stage

in all sets

Both sexes

96.2474±9.6559 104.0285±8.8004 96.0046±8.8230 93.8001±3.0581 82.6917±3.8608 85.5794±6.7847 76.9346±9.6278 81.1613±3.3147 76.9346±6.2776

60.35±0.0244

early stage

in 3-participant
experimental sets

84.1512±0.6320 76.9888±2.1494 77.8402±8.6530 72.3646±5.6096 65.3602±9.3596 67.8908±9.5372 69.369±3.5722 60.7125±4.6325

84.1519±5.8125 92.8485±3.9001 82.7231±8.8530 83.7978±7.3428 85.1134±1.6831 77.5379±6.8216 80.1209±1.1933 79.4684±0.6096 71.6788±1.8421

middle stage

later stage

105.6325±0.2150 101.2741±9.7596 97.1602±7.8830 90.4265±5.7759 88.122±8.3703 90.8324±2.2040 82.8668±8.1779 83.3494±3.8393 85.5456±2.8742

early stage

in 1-participant
experimental sets

Women

92.7712±1.9781 98.7952±5.3379 93.2998±10.8630 81.4771±7.4791 86.6154±10.6689 91.209±3.5316 88.7078±8.9415 94.4983±2.8910 87.0993±5.7601

early stage

in 3-participant
experimental sets

95.9745±8.9728 93.8454±6.0478 87.4177±1.8330 67.0506±4.7127 83.7124±6.8417 80.8066±2.8286 58.6624±5.7226 62.9094±6.6290 49.8029±2.3778

LTM

101.5561±5.4435 99.1149±9.2435 89.5144±4.8930 96.448±9.0414 89.5096±9.3591 85.5929±8.8149 84.6054±7.8439 96.5985±8.3508 73.8551±7.9778

TMM

later stage

ESM

–15°

middle stage

LTM

–5°

106.7104±6.7926 100.9835±8.3702 90.4122±5.9730 104.2366±2.6733 97.4469±8.6987 96.0132±2.1381 92.8432±3.9758 102.0696±5.7772 76.4716±9.9109

TMM

+15°

early stage

in 1-participant
experimental sets

Men

Variable

MPF
[Hz]
(M±SD)

Table 7. Results of the mean power frequency (MPF) values during the experiment conducted in the Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an, China,
in July–September 2019
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Table 8. Results of the correlation analysis of the mean power frequency (MPF) values between muscles at different porthole angles
during the experiment conducted in the Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an, China, in July–September 2019
Correlation coefficienta
Variable

+15°

–5°

–15°

TMM

LTM

ESM

TMM

LTM

ESM

TMM

LTM

ESM

TMM

–

0.9930

1**

0.9550

0.9790

0.998**

0.9670

0.9350

0.9760

LTM

0.9930

–

0.9890

0.9830

0.9960

0.9850

0.9900

0.9700

0.9950

ESM

1**

0.9890

–

0.9450

0.9730

1.0000

0.9590

0.9240

0.9700

TMM

0.9550

0.9830

0.9450

–

0.9950

0.9360

0.999**

0.998**

0.9960

LTM

0.9790

0.9960

0.9730

0.9950

–

0.9660

0.998**

0.9870

1**

ESM

0.998**

0.9850

1**

0.9360

0.9660

–

0.9510

0.9130

0.9630

TMM

0.9670

0.9900

0.9590

0.999**

0.998**

0.9510

–

0.9950

0.999**

LTM

0.9350

0.9700

0.9240

0.998**

0.9870

0.9130

0.9950

–

0.9890

ESM

0.9760

0.9950

0.9700

0.9960

1**

0.9630

0.999**

0.9890

–

+15°

–5°

–15°

Abbreviations and explanations as in Table 2.
a
Pearson’s correlation analysis.
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level difference (2-tailed); ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level difference (2-tailed).

(r = –0.992, p = 0.01 and r = 0.911, p = 0.05, respectively).
In the –15° porthole, BMI was found to correlate with the
MF values of the lower trapezius at the early (r = 0.996,
p = 0.01) and middle stages (r = 0.861, p = 0.05).
The correlation of each muscle in the MPF values was
compared, and so was Pearson’s correlation, as indicated
in Table 8. It can be noted that a strong correlation exists
among all 3 muscles at all angles of the porthole, with
special reference to the –15° porthole at which the lower
trapezius is strongly associated with the erector spinal
muscle, while it also had a significant correlation with
the trapezius muscles at –5°.
Subjective scale analysis
The average subjective scores in all body regions were cal
culated as listed in Table 9, and a correlation between time
and subject scores was applied to analyze the difference of

each porthole angle. It was found that the comfort feelings
of all regions in the later stage were lower than in the early
and middle stages, as shown in Table 9, while subjective
scores at the –15° porthole were significantly lower than
for other porthole angles.
DISCUSSION
Discussion on iEMG and RMS
The authors firstly analyzed the time domain parameter
such as iEMG and the RMS values of each muscle at
different experiment porthole angle. It can be seen that
the iEMG and RMS values of muscles at +15° are rela
tively lower than those at other porthole angles. The 1-way
ANOVA test results of iEMG and RMS both showed that
either muscle did not show obvious fatigue changes at +15°
and –5° as the task was going on, while the parameter value
of the muscles increased significantly at –15°. So, it appears
IJOMEH 2021;34(6)
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Muscles
TMM
LTM
ESM

50.20
50.15

MPF [Hz]

MF [Hz]

a)

105
100
95
90

50.10

85

50.05

80
75

50.00

70
65

49.95

60

49.90
49.85

b)

55
+15°

–5°

50

–15°
Prothole

Muscles
TMM
LTM
ESM

+15°

–5°

–15°
Prothole

Figure 5. The results of a) mean frequency (MF), and b) mean power frequency (MPF) values of 3 muscles during all stages of work,
during the experiment conducted on healthy young people (N = 40), in the Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an, China,
in July–September 2019

that the muscle fatigue accumulation at +15° and –5° was
slower than that at the –15° porthole. Meanwhile, the fa
tigue rate at –5° was more obvious than that at +15°.
It is evident from the results that the fatigue of the erector
spinal muscle is more pronounced that that of the trapezius
muscles at all angles, according to the iEMG and RMS values
of all sets listed in Tables 2 and 3. Considering the actual situa
tion obtained in the course of oceanaut operation, the ocean
auts need to keep their trunk leaning to observe the external
environment of the submersible from the porthole; mean
while, they are required to hold the stick for the whole opera
tion duration. Since the low back is in the tension state, while
the elbow joint is in extension, the erector spinal muscle is
more prone to fatigue than other muscles.
The characteristic of muscle fatigue in men, women and
different experimental participant numbers was explored
according to the NRMS values displayed in Table 3. It can
be seen that the difference among men between 1-par
ticipant and 3-participant experimental sets was more
significant than among women. Meanwhile, compared to
the 3-participant experimental set, the difference between
men and women in the 1-participant set was more obvi
ous. In addition, women tended to be more fatigued than
718
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men in the 1-participant experimental group. Finally, at
the –15°porthole, the middle trapezius muscles of women
were significantly more fatigued than those of men.
In summary, the iEMG and RMS values have revealed
the gradual change in muscle fatigue as the task progressed in
this experiment. In terms of angle design, the +15° porthole
design is more conducive to lowering the muscle fatigue rate.
In terms of the muscle fatigue characteristics, the change in
the erector spinal muscle is more representative, and it is
more prone to fatigue than the other 2 muscles.
Discussion on MF and MPF
The results of MF and MPF both indicated that the
21-minute experiment of observing the porthole at +15°,
–5°, or –15° led to the muscle fatigue in the trapezius
medius, the lower trapezius and the erector spinal muscle.
It can be seen that, at the later stage of work, muscles are
less fatigued at the +15° porthole, compared to the –5°
and –15° portholes, as shown in Figure 6.
The MPF value of each muscle is positively correlated with
other muscles at all portholes (r > 0.9), which confirmed
that the 3 muscles selected had the same fatigue pattern in
the participants’ forward-leaning posture.
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Table 9. Results of the average subjective scores in 8 body regions during the experiment
conducted in the Northwestern Polytechnical University, Xi’an, China, in July–September 2019
Average subjective score
Body
region
Neck
Shoulder
Back
Waist
Hip
Thigh
Calf
Ankle
Overall

+15°
early
stage

middle later
stage stage

2.6
2.25
2.15
2.45
2.15
2
2.2
1.85
1.8
2.25
1.95
1.9
4.05
3.85
3.75
4.2
3.85
3.8
4.3
4.1
4.1
4
3.85
3.65
3.2563 2.9813 2.8938

–5°

–15°

correlation

early middle later
stage stage stage

correlation

–0.952
–0.982
–0.918
–0.924
–0.982
–0.918
–0.866
–0.997
–0.958

2.4
1.67
1.65
2.2
2
1.8
2
1.65
1.55
2.05
1.8
1.6
4
3.6
3.55
4
3.8
3.65
4.35
4.05
4
4
3.6
3.35
3.1250 2.7713 2.6438

–0.877
–1**
–0.952
–0.998*
–0.912
–0.997
–0.924
–0.991
–0.965

a

a

early middle later correlationa
stage stage stage
2.15
1.75
1.65
2.05
1.7
1.45
1.95
1.5
1.3
1.95
1.65
1.35
3.85
3.4
3.4
4
3.8
3.6
4.1
3.95
3.85
3.8
3.55
3.3
2.9813 2.6625 2.4875

–0.945
–0.995
–0.976
–1**
–0.866
–1**
–0.993
–1**
–0.986

Pearson’s correlation analysis.
* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.
a

The authors also considered the influence of the partici
pants’ attributes on the MF values through correlation
analysis. According to the results presented in Table 4,
for the greater BMI, the MF of the trapezius was lower,
and the muscles were more fatigued. That is to say, a rel
atively shorter and thinner participant usually felt more
comfortable than a taller and stronger one, which is quite
consistent with the selection criteria of oceanauts. Due to
the inner space in a manned submersible being quite lim
ited, the oceanauts with greater height and weight would
feel more crowded and suffer from fidgets.
Subjective scale analysis
The subjective scales of all participants (as shown in Table 6)
were analyzed. The subjective scores of the +15° porthole
at each stage of work were higher than those at the –15° and
–5 portholes, i.e., the subjective comfort of the participants
for the +15° porthole was higher than that for the –15°
and –5 portholes. The authors also calculated the correla
tion between the subjective scores and time, and the av
erage subjective score of all regions at the +15° porthole
design was the most negatively correlated with time (r =

–0.958) among the 3 different portholes. In this way, the de
crease rate of perceived comfort at +15° was slower than at
the –5° and –15° portholes. Meanwhile, comfort perception
was found to drop at the fastest rate at the –15° porthole.
During the experiment, the participants’ subjective scores
at various angles showed the lowest scores for the back
and the highest scores for the calves, i.e., the participants’
backs are the most fatigued and uncomfortable, and
their calves are the most comfortable. This demonstrated
the rationality of the experiment design.
CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of
the porthole longitudinal position in manned submers
ibles by examining oceanauts’ sEMG signals under envi
ronments with constrained spaces. To improve the reliabil
ity of the results, the subjective amount of sensory fatigue
and the sEMG signal real data were analyzed during ex
periments with multiple porthole angles where the partici
pants’ forward-leaning working posture was fixed. Consid
ering the limitations of the experiment, the authors just
got some preliminary results, as shown in the following:
IJOMEH 2021;34(6)
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– over time, the muscles at –5° and –15° become increas
ingly fatigued, but the fatigue rate is not fixed, and
the fatigue does not increase uniformly. However,
the muscle fatigue change at +15° during the operation
is not significant;
– among the 3 muscles selected in the experiment,
the erector spinal muscle is more prone to fatigue than
the other 2 muscles;
– the participants’ attributes, such as BMI, are negatively
correlated with muscles at all porthole angles, which is
highly consistent with the actual situation;
– considering the characteristics of the sEMG param
eters and the subjective scale, the authors suggest
a +15° position to help to slow down the muscle fatigue
of the oceanauts;
– in subsequent studies, other issues that may affect
the results of the analysis should be considered, such
as the interaction between muscles, the psychological
state, and the muscle condition (muscular or lack of ex
ercise) of the subjects.
In summary, the authors recommend that portholes are
designed with angles of +15° relative to the submarine’s
horizontal line of sight to maximize the oceanaut’s op
erational efficiency and to optimize the working time to
reduce fatigue growth. They believe that this study will be
valuable for researchers in the field of layout optimization
in manned submersibles.
In view of the results of this study, the authors believe that
the study of the recovery from trapezius and erector spinal
fatigue in narrow manned submersibles is also a potential
research topic that should be given priority.
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